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Abstract

This paper reports a study of the socio-economic background of students admitted to South Australian universities in
1996 We describe briefly the scope and methodology of the study and then present our findings in a series of tables
which, we believe, clearly demonstrate the effect of socio-economic background on university preferences and
enrolments. This confirms and somewhat elaborates the findings of several previous studies of higher education
admissions by socio-economic background We conclude by speculating on the mechanisms resulting in biased
participation by socio-economic status and some measures that might be taken to address it.

Historical Inequities

A university education greatly enriches one’s life. It also confers upon graduates social prestige, higher
levels of employment and higher incomes than those who do not benefit from higher education. Higher
education is a substantial social benefit with a substantial public subsidy since, even with the students’
Higher Education Contribution Scheme (HECS), approximately 80% of the cost of providing higher
education is borne by the taxpayer. A fair society would distribute these benefits equally amongst those
who wished and had the ability to obtain them. It might also be argued that an economically rational
society would recruit students into higher education independent of social origin since this would use the
society’s human capital most efficiently.

But as numerous studies have found, participation in higher education is heavily biased in favour of
people from privileged social backgrounds and against those from poorer backgrounds. Anderson and
Vervoorn reported (1983, page 170):

The conclusion from this review of research covering a period of 50 years is that higher education in general
and universities in particular remain socially elite institutions. The over-representation of students of high
socio-economic backgrounds has remained constant at least since 1950, as has the under-representation of
those of lower socio-economic background.

In a later survey Anderson (1990) reported one study that ranked samples of school leavers by their
father’s occupational status, divided them into three equal parts and compared participation in university
from each part. His analysis of the survey of 1983-84 school-leavers by the Australian Council for
Educational Research showed that school-leavers from the top third of the social order had a participation
rate of just under 34%, those from the middle third had a participation rate of just under 15%, and those
from the lowest third had a participation rate of just over 10% (Anderson, 1990, page 43). In the same
paper (also on page 43) Anderson reported that:

Young people who were [. . .] living in the working class suburbs of Bankstown or Sunshine at the time of the
1986 Census were about 6 times less likely to have been at university than residents of more salubrious
Woollabra and Kew, and about 6 times less likely to attend non-Catholic private school.

Other studies have used type of school attended as a surrogate for socio-economic status - the types being
non-Catholic private schools, Catholic private schools and public schools - and have found similar results
(Goldring, 1977). We have used a more accurate method which unfortunately doesn’t show any



improvement in the socio-economic representation of higher education, but it does give us a more detailed
view of the incidence of under-representation, suggesting improved explanations and strategies for
understanding and dealing with it.

Three Levels of Socio-economic Status
In this study each postcode is categorised as of high, medium or low socio-economic status according to
the mean educational and occupational index of its residents. The educational and occupational index is
calculated by the Australian Bureau of Statistics from information it collects in the Census.

The methodology for this categorisation is explained and justified in detail by Martin (1994), and Jones
(1993) demonstrated its statistical validity. But briefly, while we know that there are some scholars from
poor backgrounds at Prince Alfred College, and presumably some scholars from wealthy backgrounds
attend Salisbury High School, for example, we would be worried if we found that students from PAC were
significantly over-represented in law courses and that scholars from Salisbury High were significantly
under-represented in these courses. Such a finding would at least raise questions for further study. Similar
generalisations can be drawn from the categorisation of postcodes by socio-economic status (SES).

Rather than divide postcodes into groups with populations of three equal sizes as was done by Anderson
(1990) we have followed Martin (1994) and divided the groups thus:

n high 25%
n medium 50%
n low 25%

A representative higher education sector would enrol students in similar proportions from high, medium
and low SES groups, but as we shall soon see, this is far from the case.

Scope of the Study

For this study we concentrated on people with South Australian postcodes who applied through the South
Australian Tertiary Admissions Centre (SATAC) for admission to undergraduate courses in 1996. This is a
comprehensive if not complete coverage of undergraduate commencing students in South Australia, for in
addition to the normal applicants studying by conventional means, SATAC handles all applications for
study by distance education and most applications for admission by the various special entry schemes.

The study divided applicants into two groups. One group of applicants were candidates for the South
Australian Certificate of Education in the year immediately preceding the year of higher education entry,
and thus applied on the S form. This group was just over half the applicants in the study, 53%. The
balance of applicants included in the study applied on the R form. Because of the way in which data is
collected and reported we can’t be precise, but we present the following estimate of these highest
qualifications of R form applicants:

Table 1: Estimates of Highest Qualifications of R Form Applicants

5%Special entry
10%Some TAFE study
41%Some higher education study
44%Earlier Year 12

Approximate %Highest qualification

Broad Findings
We found, first, that enrolments in undergraduate courses are not representative of socio-economic status
over all.

Table 2 shows that people with high SES took up 42% of undergraduate places in South Australia,
considerably above their representation in the total population of 25%. This was at the expense of people



from low SES backgrounds who filled only 14% of places, well below their share of 25%, and also at the
expense of people from medium SES who were only 44% of enrolments, below their share of 50%.

Table 2: SA Enrolments in Undergraduate Courses in SA by Form and SES, 1996

12,52713.74%1,72144.23%5,54142.03%5,265Total
7,41012.83%95144.53%3,30042.63%3,159R
5,11715.05%77043.80%2,24141.16%2,106S

%No%No%No Total
Low SESMedium SESHigh SES

Form Type

There was no significant difference between S and R form enrolments for people from high and medium
SES. However, there was a somewhat better representation of low SES enrolments on S forms (15%) than
on R forms (13%), although even at its best it was still significantly below proportional representation.

Higher education has expanded massively in the last decade. One of the aims of this expansion was to
improve opportunities for people from disadvantaged groups, including people from socio-economically
disadvantaged backgrounds (Dawkins, 1988:21). While higher education may not be very representative of
the total population now, it might have improved from an even less representative base a decade ago. An
examination of comparable statistics for 1986 shows that this is not the case.

Table 3: SA Enrolments in Undergraduate Courses in SA by Form and SES, 1986

7,80412.99%1,01445.98%3,58841.03%3,020Total
4,61412.98%59944.82%2,06842.20%1,947R
3,19013.01%41547.65%1,52039.34%1,255S

%No%No%No Total
Low SESMedium SESHigh SES

Form Type

The pattern shown in table 3 for 1986 is strikingly similar to the current pattern.

The Transition Process as a Filter

It appears that the transition to higher education - the process of applying, gaining selection and enrolling
in a course - accentuates bias by socio-economic status. Table 4 and the following tables show preferences
as well as enrolments, and an additional piece of explanation is needed to avoid possible
misunderstandings. In South Australia applicants may express preferences for up to five courses.
Applicants list an average of 3.3 preferences per application. Some 77% of enrolments were in courses
listed as applicants’ first preference and just over 14% of enrolments were in courses listed as applicants’
second preference.

Table 4: SA Preferences and Enrolments in Undergraduate Courses in SA by Form and
SES, 1996

13.74%1,72116.09%11,41544.23%5,54144.99%31,91642.03%5,26538.93%27,617Total
12.83%95114.01%4,68944.53%3,30044.76%14,97742.63%3,15941.23%13,798R
15.05%77017.94%6,72643.80%2,24145.19%16,93941.16%2,10636.87%13,819S

EnrolmentsPreferencesEnrolmentsPreferencesEnrolmentsPreferences
Low SESMedium SESHigh SESForm

Type

For admission in 1996 the preferences of high SES applicants were 37% of all preferences of S form
applicants, well above their expected share of 25%. However, the transition process further increased their
share of enrolments, to 41%. This may have been because high SES applicants expressed fewer preferences
on average than medium and low SES applicants, a possible explanation that we haven’t tested. However,
assuming that high, medium and low SES applicants express the same number of preferences on average,
the transition process further advantages the already advantaged high SES applicants. The transition
process did not advantage R form applicants with high SES, since their share of preferences and
enrolments remained largely unchanged at about 42%.



Conversely, the transition process filtered out applicants from low SES. Only 18% of S form preferences
were from low SES, well below their expected share of 25%. However, the transition process further
reduced their share of enrolments to 15%. R form applicants were also filtered out by the transition
process, but only by just over 1%, which may be too small to be significant. People from medium SES
show the same but less pronounced trends as for low SES.

We found similar results for 1986.

Table 5: SA Preferences and Enrolments in Undergraduate Courses in SA by Form and
SES, 1986

12.99%1,01416.01%8,04745.98%3,58847.55%23,90141.03%3,20236.45%18,322Total
12.98%59914.34%2,89044.82%2,06845.11%9,09442.20%1,94740.56%8,176R
13.01%41517.13%5,15747.65%1,52049.18%14,80739.34%1,25533.70%10,146S

EnrolmentsPreferencesEnrolmentsPreferencesEnrolmentsPreferences
Low SESMedium SESHigh SESForm

Type

S form (school-leaver) and R form (other undergraduate) Applicants

It is interesting that both for the over-represented high SES prospective students and the
under-represented low SES prospective students, the transition process had little effect on the composition
of R form applicants, but it accentuated the biases of S form applicants, bringing S form enrolments closer
to the shares of both preferences and enrolments obtained by R form applicants. We should first give a
methodological caveat, but then we would like to suggest two inferences.

S form applicants are school-leavers, almost all of whom are from 17 to 19 years old and almost all of
whom were living at home and were supported by their parents. They are therefore ascribed the
socioeconomic status of their parents. Some R form applicants are under 21, are not in the full-time labour
force and still live at home. They may therefore appropriately be ascribed the solo-economic status of their
parents. But most R form applicants are over 21, are or have been in the full-time labour force and live in
households established by themselves. They therefore establish their own socio-economic status. S form
applicants are therefore a differently defined social group to R form applicants.

It is for this reason that in his pilot study confirming the validity of the postcode SES methodology, Jones
(1993) specified that people in the 15 - 24 age group should be considered separately from people who are
25 and above. Our study largely satisfies that requirement, but not completely because there are some R
form applicants who are under 25 and are probably living with their parents. Even so, the different results
for R and S form applicants may be caused by differences in the groups as much as by differences in the
way they interact with the higher education admissions process.

Notwithstanding that caveat, we believe it is worth a least suggesting two inferences from the different
observations of R and S form preference and enrolment shares. R form applicants apply very largely on
their own initiative and with their own support. There is therefore considerable self-selection amongst R
form applicants. If this is right, R form preference and enrolment rates are more of a reflection of social
factors outside higher education, and the transition process does little to change them.

In contrast, S form applicants have the considerable institutional support of their secondary schools.
Applying for tertiary education is well known and accepted within high schools, application forms and
guides are provided unsolicited to all year 12 candidates, many schools keep class sets for year 11
students, year 12 co-ordinators and careers advisors are available to help and support applicants, and
every senior secondary student would know well several fellow students who are applying for admission
to tertiary study. Increased retention to year 12 and the institutional support provided by secondary
schools support preference and presumably application rates that are somewhat more representative of
the socio-economic composition of the community than prospective students who are left largely to their
own resources.



However, the more representative preference rates for S form applicants are lost in the transition process
which seems to accentuate an underlying socio-economic bias in favour of people from high SES and
against people from low SES. This may be a result of differential year 12 achievement by socioeconomic
status, the operation of universities’ selection criteria, differential rates of acceptance of offers that are
made, or of a combination of these and perhaps other factors.

Differentiation by Institution

Each institution has an equity policy and a plan to improve access, participation and outcomes for
members of disadvantaged groups, one of which is people from socio-economically disadvantaged
backgrounds. Thus, for some years now the University of Adelaide has operated a ‘fairway’ scheme that
automatically awards bonus points to applicants attending schools that have been under-represented at
that university. Flinders University has a long-standing foundation program to prepare people without
extensive formal education for university entry, and more recently it introduced a scheme to encourage
and support applications from the outer suburbs and regions South of Adelaide that are
under-represented in higher education. The University of South Australia has a broad and long-standing
commitment to student equity; it recently focussed efforts for people from socio-economically
disadvantaged backgrounds in ‘USANet’, a program for schools and the university to co-operate in
selecting and supporting target prospective higher education students.

Table 6 shows shares of preferences and enrolments by institution.

Table 6: SA Preferences and Enrolments in Undergraduate Courses in SA by Form, SES
and University, 1996

11,67513.61%1,58943.74%5,10742.65%4,979Total
7,01412.77%89644.21%3,10143.01%3,017R
4,66114.87%69343.04%2,00642.09%1,962S

ALL UNIVERSITIES
5,81515.70%91346.52%2,70537.78%2,197Total
3,83714.36%55146.94%1,80138.70%1,485R
1,97818.30%36245.70%90436.00%712S

University of South Australia
2,77111.48%31840.85%1,13247.67%1,321Total
1,76810.75%19041.63%73647.62%842R
1,00312.76%12839.48%39647.76%479S

Flinders University
3,08911.59%35841.10%1,27047.30%1,461Total
1,40911.00%15540.03%56448.97%660R
1,68012.08%20342.02%70645.89%771S

University of Adelaide
%No%No%No Total

Low SESMedium SESHigh SES
Form Type

It will be noted that the shares of preferences and enrolments by SES are very similar for the University of
Adelaide and Flinders University. In contrast, preferences and enrolments are clearly more representative
at the University of South Australia, although they are still significantly biased in favour of applicants with
a high SES background.

We have also examined preference and enrolment rates for applicants for the Department for
Employment, Training and Further Education (DETAFE) ‘s associate diplomas by full-time study. While
these are a small proportion of DETAFE’s total intake, they are clearly more representative again than the
University of South Australia’s rates, a finding that is consistent with earlier, more comprehensive studies
of TAFE’s student population.

Differentiation by Campus Location



The University of Adelaide’s main campus is on the periphery of Adelaide’s central business district, and
thus is readily accessible from most of Adelaide. Flinders University’s campus is South of Adelaide,
similarly located to Monash University in Melbourne and Macquarie University in Sydney: on the
comfortable side of town but outside the inner suburbs and surrounded by light industrial estates and
suburbs of mixed but mostly middle and high socio-economic status. The University of South Australia
has a campus in the city, one in the wealthy Eastern suburbs and one in a mixed but predominantly
middle SES area.

The University of South Australia also has two campuses in the industrial Northern suburbs of Adelaide at
Salisbury and The Levels, similarly located to the University of Western Sydney and the Victoria
University of Technology in Melbourne’s Western suburbs. As one might expect, the only two campuses
located in Adelaide’s industrial area of generally low socio-economic status have a more balanced SES
representation than that for South Australian universities as a whole.

Table 7: SA Preferences and Enrolments in Undergraduate Courses in SA by Form, SES
And Location, 1996

13.61%1,58915.41%9,56043.74%5,10744.41%27,55942.65%4,97940.18%24,930Total
12.77%89613.77%4,25844.21%3,10144.51%13,76443.01%3,01741.72%12,900R
14.87%69317.03%5,30243.04%2,00644.32%13,79542.09%1,96238.65%12,030S

ALL UNIVERSITIES
24.48%7022.19%45443.71%12546.77%95731.82%9131.04%635Total
24.49%4821.32%19445.41%8945.93%41830.10%5932.75%298R
24.44%2222.89%26040.00%3647.45%53935.56%3229.76%337S

Salisbury Campus (University of SA)
23.52%15922.31%84344.53%30145.67%1,72631.95%21632.02%1,210Total
25.70%10120.94%33740.71%16043.88%70633.59%13235.18%566R
20.49%5823.32%50649.82%14147.00%1,02029.68%8429.68%644S

Levels Campus (University of SA)
EnrolmentsPreferencesEnrolmentsPreferencesEnrolmentsPreferences

Low SESMedium SESHigh SESForm
Type

Differentiation by Field of Study

Finally, we examined differentiation by field of study. This analysis is qualified by two considerations.
First, Jones (1993) advised that to avoid possible misinterpretations of what may be no more than
statistical fluctuations, care should be taken in applying the postcode SES methodology to populations of
less than 200. Thus, in table 6 above the figures for S and R form enrolments of high SES students at the
University of Adelaide are well above 200 and can be accepted with reasonable confidence without
applying any further statistical tests. However, there were only 155 enrolments of R form applicants from
low SES at that university, and therefore this figure should be interpreted with care.

We have included in some of our tables groups with fewer than 200 people. But because the results for
these groups have followed a consistent pattern we are reasonably confident that the rather broad
inferences we have drawn are safe. You will note, for example, that we haven’t relied on differences of 1%
or 2%, but are generally suggesting inferences from differences that are considerably greater. However,
because of this limitation we haven’t been able to analyse differences in university courses’ SES
composition in as much detail as we would have liked.

It would have been interesting, for example, to compare the Bachelor of Arts intakes of the University of
Adelaide, Flinders University, the University of South Australia’s Magill campus in the Eastern suburbs of
Adelaide and of the Levels and Salisbury campuses in the low SES middle and outer Northern suburbs. It
would have also been interesting to compare the generalist economics and commerce courses of the
University of Adelaide with the vocationally oriented accounting and business courses offered in the
adjacent city campus of the University of South Australia. But intakes for many of these courses are well
below 200 and once they are split into S and R form applications to reflect their different demographic
characteristics and are further divided into high, medium and low SES groups, the populations in each
group are far too small to support reliable inferences.



We have therefore aggregated courses by DEETYA’s classification of broad field of study. The results are
given in table 8 at the end of the paper. While this aggregates a reasonable number of groups to 200 and
above, it unfortunately masks many effects of campus location and vocational orientation that might affect
SES composition. Many of the groups are still well below 200 and the results should be interpreted with
caution. Despite these qualifications, some inferences may be drawn.

Of all the fields of study represented in South Australian universities, agriculture, engineering and nursing
seem to have a better representation of people from low SES, both in preferences and enrolments,
although with enrolments at under 20% even these fields are still well below their proportional share of
25%. Health includes nursing, medicine, the therapies and general health sciences. We have analysed
preferences and enrolments at that level of detail. Although some of the figures are rather small, it seems
safe to suggest that there is some socio-economic differentiation between the fields of study within the
broad field of health. While nursing appears to be more representative than most other fields, medicine
seems to be one of the least representative fields, although again we note that the numbers are small for
this level of analysis.

Broadly, medicine seems to be extremely biased in favour of high SES students, who take up over 55% of
the places, more than twice their proportionate share of 25%. This is at the expense of people from low SES
who were only 16% of enrolments, considerably below their proportionate share of 25%, but particularly at
the expense of medium SES who were only 29% of enrolments, only somewhat more than half their
expected share of 50% of enrolments.

Law is even more biased in favour of high SES with almost 60% of enrolments, largely at the expense of
low SES who had only 9% of enrolments, although medium SES were also seriously under-represented
with only 32% of enrolments. The figures are so small - only 9 school-leavers from low SES were enrolled
in law out of a total enrolment of 386 - that we would doubt these results, were they not consistent with
several earlier studies (Goldring, 1986: 42; Linke and others, 1988: 228).

We can offer no definite explanation of the heavy SES bias of law intakes. From our own reflection and
discussions with colleagues we offer the tentative suggestion that people perceive the practice of law in
rather vague terms, suspecting (rightly, in our view) that social connections are important for
advancement. Lawyers are also seen as authority figures closely allied to the rich and powerful, which
could discourage interest from people from low socio-economic backgrounds who are turned off by
authority figures.

Informal Social Structures, Cultures and Formal Social Structures

The results we have presented in this paper demonstrate the extent of solo-economic bias in university
participation, and to some extent its nature. They are consistent with earlier, less detailed studies in other
States and nationally we referred to earlier. They do not give us much of a lead on its cause, and still less
on the policies and programs that might successfully address it. It seems, though, that the patterns of
over-representation of people with high socio-economic status and the under-representation of people
with medium and low SES reflect the effects of informal and formal social structures.

Informal social structures - our financial and cultural wealth, our local environment and our friends and
family - shape our self-perception, our expectations, and our perception of the costs and benefits of
various career options. Those informal structures direct people who do not have many if any financial
reserves to career paths that lead most quickly and most certainly to paid employment (Swift, 1989),
although the long-term financial benefits and job security are almost certainly less than for generalist
graduates. It is as unusual for a year 10 student of Salisbury High School to contemplate studying arts or
sciences at the University of Adelaide or Flinders University as it is for a student at Prince Alfred College
to consider leaving school at year 11 to start an apprenticeship.

The effects of informal social structures seem to be reinforced by the different cultural orientations of
solo-economic groups and groupings. As we have seen, universities mostly comprise people with high
and medium socio-economic status. The forms of behaviour, dress and language on university campuses



are those of the wealthy and well-off. They are quite different to those found, for example, in the pokies
lounge of the Elizabeth Tavern. Consequently the courses and teaching-learning styles provided by
universities do not engage the skills, interests and outlooks of people from socio-economically
disadvantaged backgrounds (Connell and others 1982, page 185).

Interestingly, participants in a national workshop in which we first presented these findings reported that
students who had been supported by universities’ special admissions schemes for people from
socio-economically disadvantaged backgrounds did not want to be identified as clients of those schemes.
Similarly, the preliminary findings from systematic market research conducted for the Victorian
University of Technology in Melbourne’s industrial Western suburbs are that students do not support the
university’s identification as the university of the Western suburbs, and this view was put as strongly by
students who themselves are from the west.

This suggests that students understand all too well the social reproduction of class, and at least those who
are upwardly mobile in the current system do not wish to be identified with the class of their origins.

Formal structures seem to be able to ameliorate the effects of culture and informal social structures and
processes (Moodie, 1995). School-leavers applying on an S form are somewhat more representative of
general society than others, due to the more inclusive composition and approach of secondary education,
we suggest. However, the transition process is regressive: it filters out the more representative preferences
of applicants with low SES and accentuates the bias in favour of applicants with high SES.

We have suggested that this may be a result of differential year 12 achievement by socio-economic status,
the operation of universities’ selection criteria, differential rates of acceptance of offers that are made, or of
a combination of these and perhaps other factors. Not all of these factors are within the direct control of
universities. But some are, and others can at least be influenced by universities. We have noted that all
South Australian universities have formal policies and programs to redress the under-representation of
low SES students. Some of these have been operating for several years, others are more recent. None seems
to have changed patterns we found in 1986, patterns that Anderson (1990) found to be long standing and
are presumably deeply embedded in the sector.

Unfortunately this study does not go far enough to suggest possible measure to correct the socioeconomic
bias in university admissions. We are grateful to this journal’s reviewers for two suggestions. One
suggestion is for universities to conduct focus groups from members of the equity group to explore the
factors that inhibit and encourage participation from the group. A second suggestion is to establish role
models from members of the equity group to act as leaders and mentors for other group members.

Instrumental Orientation to Higher Education

As Brecht said, first comes food, then comes morality. For a person with no financial reserves who cannot
call on family or friends for financial support getting an income, preferably full-time paid employment,
must be an initial and overriding priority. Universities promote the benefits of an education to be an
enriched understanding of science and culture, the development of general conceptual and analytic skills
and the opportunity of a rewarding career that we usually describe in vague or general terms. However
greatly we as graduates may appreciate those benefits, they won’t attract people whose first and primary
need is for income and income security.

And yet, of course, graduates have better income and employment prospects than the general community,
even taking into account the income foregone during the period of extended education (Gregory, 1995: 8).
Furthermore, graduates of generalist courses are arguably likely to have better long and medium term
prospects than graduates of the vocationally oriented courses that appear to have greater proportions of
people from low SES backgrounds (Swift, 1989).

One way of increasing the participation of people from low SES backgrounds might be to state rather more
clearly the income and employment benefits of a university education. We envisage a simple table in each
course information brochure comparing the employment rates and incomes of the course’s graduates with



that of the general population. The table could show relative income levels and the cumulative total
incomes of graduates and non-graduates at the ages of, say, 18, 28 and 58. We expect that such an
instrumentalist account of the benefits of a university of education would be resisted by those who hold
the cultural value of education most highly, who have a comfortable indifference to monetary gain.
Nothing could more clearly demonstrate the cultural gap between the rich in universities and the poor on
the outer, and the socio-economic barriers that separate them.
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Table 8: SA Preferences and Enrolments in Undergraduate Courses in SA by Form, SES, and Field of Study
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2,24610,04011.84%26613.45%1,35043.05%96744.22%4,44045.10%1,01342.33%4,250R
1,31610,24712.99%17116.97%1,73944.53%58644.40%4,55042.48%55938.63%3,958S

Arts, Humanities, Social Sciences
1,94110,73815.52%24314.72%1,58145.29%87945.79%4,91742.19%81939.49%4,240Total
9534,06212.28%11712.80%52044.18%42144.98%1,82743.55%41542.22%1,715R
9886,67612.75%12615.89%1,06146.36%45846.29%3,09040.89%40437.82%2,525S

Science
7514,15817.84%13419.24%80043.28%32545.02%1,87238.88%29235.74%1,486Total
2821,39421.99%6220.23%28242.91%12145.19%63035.11%9934.58%482R
4692,76415.35%7218.74%51843.50%20444.93%1,24241.15%19336.32%1,004S

Engineering, Surveying
3831,89910.18%3914.43%27442.30%16241.97%79747.52%18243.60%828Total
1998175.03%1011.51%9438.69%7738.92%31856.28%11249.57%405R
1841,08215.76%2916.64%18046.20%8544.27%47938.04%7039.09%423S

Architecture, Building
2921,67219.18%5620.16%33743.84%12847.55%79536.99%10832.30%540Total
18064416.67%3013.98%9043.33%7845.19%29140.00%7240.84%263R
1121,02823.21%2624.03%24744.64%5049.03%50432.14%3626.95%277S

Agriculture, Animal Husbandry
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12,52770,94813.74%1,72116.09%11,41544.23%5,54144.99%31,91642.03%5,26538.93%27,617Total
7,41033,46412.83%95114.01%4,68944.53%3,30044.76%14,97742.63%3,15941.23%13,798R
5,11737,48415.05%77017.94%6,72643.80%2,24145.19%16,93941.16%2,10636.87%13,819S

ALL FIELDS OF STUDY
5824,01116.32%9517.50%70243.99%25643.28%1,73639.69%23139.22%1,573Total
2992,12114.38%4315.65%33244.82%13442.43%90040.80%12241.91%889R
2831,89018.37%5219.58%37043.11%12244.23%83638.52%10936.19%684S

3.  Health (other than Medicine and Nursing)
9433,71017.07%16119.57%72648.67%45947.87%1,77634.25%32332.56%1,208Total
7122,30214.75%10516.77%38650.00%35648.74%1,12235.25%25134.49%794R
2311,40824.24%5624.15%34044.59%10346.45%65431.17%7229.40%414S

2.  Nursing
11979515.97%1916.86%13428.57%3433.84%26955.46%6649.31%392Total
2441212.50%313.35%5529.17%736.65%15158.33%1450.00%206R
9538316.84%1620.63%7928.42%2730.81%11854.74%5248.56%186S

1.  Medicine
The broad field of study “Health” includes the following fields:

1,6448,51616.73%27518.34%1,56245.56%74944.40%3,78137.71%62037.26%3,173Total
1,0354,83514.59%15115.99%77348.02%49744.94%2,17337.39%38739.07%1,889R
6093,68120.36%12421.43%78941.38%25243.68%1,60838.26%23334.88%1,284S

Health
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